Rules for using the bike park
The Bike Park is operated by the club „Geländefahrrad Aachen e.V.“
The following rules have to be followed during your visit of the park:
1. Only club members of the „Geländefahrrad Aachen e.V.“ or holders of a guest card are
permitted to use the Bike Park.
2. When asked by a responsible club member or a forestry ranger oft he city of Aachen all
members and guest card holders have to show their membership card/guest card
unrequested at any time.
3. Juveniles under 14 visiting the park have to be accompanied by either a parent/legal
guardian or by an appropriate instructor with the written consent form of their
parent/legal guardian. As from the age of 14 a written consent form of the parent/legal
guardian is needed for an unaccompanied visit oft he park.
4. The entering of the area and driving in the park happens at your own risk. The rider is
obliged to mutual consideration. Riders are fully aware of possible risks while riding the
trails.
5. The trails may only be used during the day (sunrise to sunset).
6. The trails must be navigated only downhill.
7. Races of any kind are prohibited on the trails.
8. During storm or thunderstorms, the trails must not be ridden. Typical forest hazards are
to be expected at any time. Your personal behaviour has to be respectful to that.
9. While riding the trails you have to wear a helmet. Additional protection (knee, elbow and
back protector) is advised.
10. The bicycle must be suitable for riding the trails and fully functional.
11. The driver has to be in proper physical condition to ride the trails.
12. The choice of and the behaviour on the trails has to be suitable for your individual riding
skills as well as for your personal riding experience.
13. Before riding the trails for the first time, the rider has to get to know them through
thorough inspection by foot. Before any further rides he again has to check the condition
of the trails and be aware of possible dangers (broken branches, fallen trees).
14. A required safety distance to the rider ahead of you has to be maintained. The driver
ahead of you has right of way. Lesser skilled riders must not be pressured.
15. It is not allowed to leave the marked trails.
16. Signs and markings must be respected.
17. On forest roads be especially considerate of other people (such as school classes, hikers,
other cyclists, walkers and dogs etc.)
18. In unclear situations adjust the speed according to your vision.
19. Building new or changing existing obstacles is prohibited.
20. Litter has to be taken with you and must in no case be left on the trails.
21. Follow the directions given by club members that are responsible for the trails.
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